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Chapter 531 Meet by Chance  

In the end, Leonard still transferred warl to Nicolas’s hospital. After all, the doctor hel the most was 

none other than Nicolas. 

 

“Okay,” replied the chauffeur. 

 

Hazel turned her head and smiled at Elizabeth. 

 

“Eh, Ms. Wade, what is a hospital?” 

 

It sounded like a place with a lot of delicious food. 

 

Dominic said coldly, “there’s no food at the hospital” 

 

He now understood this girl very well. Whenever she asked, she would always remember to 

 

The little girl could only think of food. As long as there was something to eat, she would be a lamb. 

 

This was good for him. It was easy to control her 

 

“Oh!” Hazel said angrily. 

 

Half an hour later, the car stopped at the entrance of the hospital. Elizabeth turned to look at Dominic. 

 

“I’m getting out of the car. Go home and get some rest. Remember to cooperate with the doctor.” 

 

If it was the old Dominic, he would be very happy when he heard this 

 



But now, Dominic felt that she wanted him to cooperate with the doctor so that he could recover and 

she could leave him. 

 

His expression became colder. “I’ll go up and see Pearl too.” 

 

Dominic, Jessica, and Pearl knew each other. In the past, they would occasionally get wese hart sighed 

the der hand king to eDomink Actually wanted to say that he recld not go back to his villa today, but 

weing her PROSA, ENGVORAton. Ne designed this id 

 

Okas, be carefull” 

 

Hizabeth pushed open the car doo, got out of the cat and waved at the car 

 

“Goodbye(” 

 

Then she turned around and walked to the hospital Seeing that she hadn’t been driving, she turned to 

look at Elizabeth Until she disappeared the young mustes still didn’t tell her to drive hese 

 

Young Master Ms Wade is already inside. Let’s go home tool 

 

Dominic glared at her and said coldly 

 

“Let’s go!” 

 

Only then did the driver start the car and drive away from the hospital 

 

This hospital was a private high ranking one. Ordinary people could not afford to come 

 

Hence, there were not many people in the hospital, and there was sufficient au conditioning. 

 



As soon as she entered the hospital, she felt a cool and comfortable breCZE, novelbin 

 

Elizabeth walked past the outpatient building and passed by the medical engineering 

 

building before entering the inpatient department. 

 

She stood in front of the elevator on the VIP floor and pressed on it. 

 

Unexpectedly, Tiana walked over holding a thermal flask. When she saw Elizabeth, hei 

 

expression changed. 

 

Why Are you herek 

 

Elizabeth is freaking everywhere. She must be here to visit Matthew. 

 

No, I could not let her go up and let her see Matthew. Matthew is sick now and needs someone to take 

care of him. 

 

She wanted to seize this opportunity and earn his affection. 

 

And it couldn’t be ruined by Elizabeth. She walked quickly to her. 

 

“Why are you here?” 

 

Elizabeth really did not expect to run into Tiana here, so she frowned and asked. 

 

“Old Mr. Hilton is hospitalized?” 

 



“But that’s true. His condition was bad last night, so he was definitely hospitalized.” 

 

The moment Tiana heard this, a trace of a sneaky expression flashed across her face. 

 

It turned out that she didn’t know that Matthew was sick. That’s great! 

 

She took a step back and smiled faintly. 

 

“That’s right! I’m here to warm it to grandpa Hilton. Don’t go up. If grandpa Hilton sees you, he’ll fall sick 

again.” 

 

Tiana suddenly breathed a sigh of relief, and her expression was no longer as arrogant as before. 

 

Elizabeth harrumphed coldly, “I know.” 

 

She knew Old Mr. Hilton did not like her, so she would not provoke him. 

 

At this moment, the elevator doors opened and Elizabeth walked in. After that, Elizabeth followed 

behind and pressed the door open. 

 

“Weren’t you going to provoke grandpa Hilton? Why did you come in? Go back!” 

Chapter 532 Jinx  

Elizabeth shook her head. This girl is so bossy. Is this elevator hers? Can I just visit my friend ?” 

 

“Is your friend in the hospital?” 

 

Tiana looked suspicious. The medical skills of this hospital were ranked top three in the world, and the 

price was naturally expensive. Could Elizabeth’s friend afford this place? 

 



She suspected that she was lying, thinking that she wanted to go up for Matthew. She may think that 

since Old Mi. Hilton is sick, he must be at the hospital to accompany Old Mr. Hilton. 

 

After all, Matthew’s phone had always been in his assistant’s hands, so she definitely couldn’t find him. 

 

Elizabeth didn’t want to talk to her and she understood what she was doubting. 

 

She know that Tiana thought her friend couldn’t afford to stay in a hospital like this, and she reached out 

and pressed the button on the thirteenth floor. 

 

Tiana’s expression changed when she saw her going to the thirteenth floor too. Matthew was staying on 

this floor too, and she dared to say that she was not going to look for Matthew. 

 

Watching the elevator ascend, Tiana tightened her grip on the flask. 

 

“Elizabeth, when are you going to give up? Old Mr. Hilton will never allow a woman who has 3 kids to 

many into the Hilton family. Don’t stimulate him anymore. He’s getting old, and her could not withstand 

your constant nonsense.” 

 

Elizabeth glanced at her, “Tiana, do you think you can marry into the Hilton Family?” 

 

“Of course, Old Mr. Hilton has acknowledged me. Matthew and I will be engaged soon. Besides, Old Mi. 

Hilton wants us to conceive and have a baby first. Matthew also has the same intention. He loves 

 

kids very much.” 

 

When she said this, she smiled triumphantly, as if she had slept with Matthew 

 

Elizabeth looked at her expression and her heart tightened. Last night… 

 

No, no. She trusts Matthew completely. He wouldn’t have anything to do with this woman. 



 

She would not be bothered by her. No matter what she said, she would not buy any of her 

 

The elevator arrived and the elevator doors slowly opened. Tiana couldn’t stop her anymore and 

became a little anxious. 

 

Seeing that Elizabeth was about to leave the elevator, she had to think of a way, so she opened the 

thermal flask and splashed it on her. 

 

Elizabeth felt a sharp pain on her back. Then, Tiana ext laimed in surprise. 

 

“Sister, are you alright? I didn’t mean it. The chicken soup was spilled.” 

 

Elizabeth clenched her fists and turned to look at her. 

 

Tiana took a step back in fright. When the elevator doors closed, it almost crashed her. 

 

She bit her lip and started crying. 

 

“Sister. I’m sorry. I didn’t mean it. Punish me instead!” 

 

She knew Elizabeth was very good at fighting. How could a lady like her be able to defeat a 

 

barbaric woman like her, so she took the initiative. 

 

She went to drag Elizabeth’s hand and waved it toward her. 

 

Upon hearing the commotion, the nurses came over and advised, “Ladies, we’re at the hospital. We 

need to stay quiet.” 

 



Elizabeth let go of her tightly clenched fists. She really wanted to beat her 

 

her usual trap. 

 

She pushed her away. “That’s enough.” 

 

Bose saped hard at the wall, ant she could see stars in her eyes. She said with so your back a bee to the 

day take a look: What it it scars.” 

 

Jessica 

 

Aber bearing the board Thana’s words and hurriedly glanced at 

 

izabeth’s back wax wake and o 

 

Slizabeth were felt a little pain at this moment. “It’s not very painful. It should be fine.” 

 

jessica pulled her to the sing station and asked the nurse to treat her burn wounds. 

 

thur 

 

Only then did Tana realize that this gal really wasn’t here to look for Matthew. She was here. 

 

to look fox Dessica 

 

She breath novelbin 

 

of Helset. The chicken soup just now was wasted. There was nothing else 

 



for Marte 

 

Thinking of this she was alle angry. She glares at Elizabeth and cursed. 

 

*Elizabeth, you just a jars. Every time I encounter you there’s nothing good happens. 

 

Damn you now that I don’t have any chicken soup” 

Chapter 533 He Only Has One Month  

Meanwhile, Matthew was in the hospital office behind the nurse’s station. There were only two wards 

on this floor. It was a VIP ward. here. 

 

Therefore, there weren’t any department rooms. There were the best nurses in the hospital He was 

wearing a hospital gown. His face was pale, and his hair was a little messy. He had lost a lot of weight. 

head. 

 

He fainted last night and his nosebleed couldn’t stop. It was all because of the bullet in his 

 

The situation was not promising now, and it was very difficult to perform the surgery for him. 

 

However, if he did not receive the surgery, based on the speed of the bullet moving, he would only have 

one month. 

 

Nicolas knew that he couldn’t hide it from him, so he told him the truth. 

 

On the large screen on the opposite wall, a man in a white coat appeared. 

 

Nicolas called him, “Take a look at Matt’s information and see if there is any better solution.” 

 

Previously, Nicolas flew to his city and discussed the plan for this surgery. 

 



Nicolas had been trying with him recently, but he failed every time. In the experiment, the patient was 

either bleeding a lot, or his nerves were cut off, and he ended up becoming a vegetative. novelbin 

 

The difficulty of this surgery was too great. It could only be practiced over and over to minimize the risk. 

 

Otherwise, they wouldn’t dare to make a move. 

 

But now, it was only one month, and they were quite worried. 

 

One Month 

 

The man on the screen finished reading the medical records sent by Nicolas. His expression changed and 

finally heaved a long sigh. 

 

He could only see Nicolas, so he did not know that Matthew was there too. 

 

Matthew remained silent and listened quietly. 

 

“Nicolas, I know he’s your best friend, but a month is too hard for both of us. You should make a good 

plan and let him have fun, and enjoy his last month.” 

 

Nicolas’s eyes darkened when he heard this. 

 

“Matt is here too. Don’t say that.” 

 

A little awkward, the man on the screen lightly coughed. 

 

“Erm, I was talking about the worst plan just now, but there’s still a trace of hope. Matthew, don’t be 

discouraged. Good luck!” 

 



Matthew’s eyes didn’t move when he heard this. 

 

“Actually, he figured out everything.” 

 

The situation from yesterday caused him to faint. That feeling was unbearable. 

 

The endless darkness seemed to be just one step away from death. 

 

He stood up and strode out. Nicolas wanted to stop him, but he still had something to say to his senior 

brother. Let him calm down first! 

 

After leaving the office, Matthew saw Jessica and Elizabeth talking to the nurse. 

 

Initially, he did not want to pay attention to her and wanted to ignore her. 

 

But when he heard the burn wound, he could no longer control himself when he heard these few words. 

 

The nurse said, “Ms. Wade, please follow me here. I’ll treat your wound.” 

 

Matthew suddenly appeared and held her hand. He looked at her deeply. 

 

Where did it burn?” 

 

Elizabeth was surprised too. She was shocked by his sudden appearance. Then, she saw him 

 

wearing a hospital gown, blue and white. 

 

“Matthew, what’s wrong? Why are you still wearing a hospital gown?” 

 



Only then did Matthew recall that he had been sent in last night. His clothes were covered in 

 

too much blood, so he had no choice but to put on his hospital gown. 

 

He did not reply to her but asked again. 

 

“Where did you get burned?” 

 

I haven’t seen this girl for a day, and she got burned? 

 

Moreover, she was proposed. He subconsciously looked at her hand and found no ring. 

 

Jessica became anxious, “Mr. Hilton, let Lizzy deal with it first. Let’s see if it’s burning badly. 

 

Tiana, that bith, I will kill her.” 

 

After saying that, she dragged Elizabeth into one of the rooms and asked the nurse to treater burning. 

 

Matthew’s eyes darkened slightly. It was Tiana. When he thought of that woman, his xpression turned 

even darker. 

Chapter 534 Going To Deal With Someone  

Matthew followed them into the office and the nunse asked Elizabeth to take off her clothes. 

 

Just when she was about to take it off, she saw a tall man walking in from the door. 

 

Dressed in a hospital gown, he did not look too good. He must be sick. 

 

However, this way, he had a special favor. A sick yet crazy handsome man. 

 



Elizabeth pursed her lips angrily. “Matthew, go out first.” 

 

Even though she had done the most intimate thing with him, she would still feel shy when she took off 

her clothes in front of him. 

 

Matthew’s gaze was cold, but his gaze was only on her. 

 

“It’s not like I haven’t seen it before. Take it off.” 

 

His voice was low and deep, as if he was saying something inelevant. 

 

The nurses inside and Jessica’s faces turned red. This man really had no shame. 

 

Elizabeth also blushed. Didn’t this indicate that she had had sex with him? 

 

Matthew had no intention of leaving. Elizabeth clenched her teeth and slowly took off her clothes to 

reveal her back. 

 

The nurse looked at the redness and said. 

 

“Ms. Wade, it’s not very serious. I’ll apply some ointment for you. Go back and apply the ointment. It 

won’t leave a scal.” 

 

Tears welled up in Jessica’s eyes. “Lizzy, does it hurt a lot?” 

 

After saying that, she scolded, “Tiana, that f*cking bith, how could she do such a thing.” 

 

Matthew’s gaze darkened. I’m afraid I could not keep that woman anymore. 

 



Previously, she had hired someone to kill her, and now she burned her. Who knew what kind of things 

she was going to do in the future. 

 

“Mnim… 

 

The nurse had just applied the ointment and Elizabeth let out a soft groan. It was very painful. 

 

Matthew saw this and walked over to take the medicine from the nurse. 

 

The nurse glanced at him. Knowing that he was Matthew and also a friend of the dean, naturally, she did 

not dare to say anything. 

 

Jessica glanced at Matthew and saw the nervous look in his eyes, so she didn’t say a word. 

 

Matthew was very careful when applying the ointment. Elizabeth didn’t cry out of pain anymore. 

 

After applying the ointment, he put down the ointment and strode away. 

 

Jessica and Elizabeth both looked at him, he left behind a back view of him wearing a hospital gown. 

 

Elizabeth pursed her lips slightly. “How long will my wound recover?” 

 

The thought of that bitch, Tiana, made her gritted her teeth in hatred. 

 

The nurse put away the ointment and said. 

 

“It might take about half a month.” 

 

Fortunately, the chicken soup was not the hottest. Otherwise, her back would be ruined.novelbin 



 

Elizabeth really wanted to rush to Old Mr. Hilton’s ward. No, Matthew was also wearing at hospital 

gown. Was he sick too? 

 

“Miss nurse, what Matthew got?”. 

 

Dressed in the hospital gown, it shouldn’t be a minor illness. 

 

The nurse had already tidied up and looked at Elizabeth. Young Old Mr. Hilton had carefully applied the 

ointment on her just now. Their relationship should not be simple. That this lady doesn’t seem to know 

about his illness.” 

 

Ms. Wade, I’m sorry. This is the patient’s privacy, we could not reveal it.” 

 

After saying that, she had already left. Jessica helped her put on her clothes. 

 

“Lizzy, I don’t think Young Old Mr. Hilton has a serious illness. You have to be careful of this. wound. 

Don’t leave a scar” 

 

Elizabeth pulled on her clothes. After applying the ointment, she felt much better. The coldness of the 

ointment alleviated her pain. 

 

“Yeah, I’ll go and ask Nicolas” 

 

The two of them exited the treatment room and entered the ward. It was a suite. One of them belonged 

to Pearl and the other one belonged to Leonard. 

 

Actually, he would be discharged the next day and recover after about a week. 

 

However, he acted like a child and claimed that he was not feeling well. He wanted to let 

 



her take care of him, so he stayed in the hospital. 

 

Elizabeth was going to visit Leonard first before going to Pearl’s ward to accompany her. 

 

The two of them walked to the ward and saw a slender figure. 

 

A trace of surprise flashed across Jessica’s face. “Shawn. 

Chapter 535 Is He Sick?  

Shirwho was holding a fut basket and tumed around. The man was very handsome and he smitat as he 

sand 

 

Mmm here to vist Pearl” 

 

Elzabeth saw this handsome man and couldn’t help but glance at Jessica next to her. She looked 

excchiedi and quite hapÓN, 

 

“Take you tend to see Pearl!” esca waked ove.. ” didn’t expect you to come.” 

 

The two of them chatted as they walked into the ward. 

 

Bizabeth glanced at the ward in the distance. Matthew and grandpa Hilton should be staying there it 

seemed that there was an attractiveness that made her want to go there. 

 

She took a deep breath and interrupted this thought. novelbin 

 

She walked out of Pearl’s ward and walked into it. 

 

She could hear Peart’s voice from afar. It sounded like she was in a good mood. 

 

Elizabeth walked to a room on the left. Leonard was lying on the bed and playing games on 



 

This phone She heard a gunshot 

 

Without saising his head, he called out. “Jess, my waist feels a little uncomfortable. Please massage & 

Elizabeth smiled, “Mi Johnson, it’s me. A friend of Jess is here. She’s in Pearl’s room with her 

 

Only then did Leonard raise his head. “Her friend?” 

 

He immedianel became alert. Elizabeth saw how nervous he was and said. 

 

“just one of her relatives. ” 

 

Leonard was still worried. He kept his gaze on the doon, 

 

“Mr. Johnson, do you want water? Or do you want fruits? I’ll peel it for you.” 

 

When she came here, she bought a lot of fruits and put them in the living room outside. 

 

Which mood doos Leonard have to eat fruits now? He got up irritably. you?” 

 

“Let me go and take a look. Didn’t she say that she doesn’t have any other friends besides 

 

Elizabeth got up quickly and walked over. 

 

“Mr. Johnson, can you get up? Then can you be discharged?” 

 

She remembered that that friend was Jess’s childhood crush. Furthermore, he was quite good-looking 

and a doctor nonetheless. He was a good match for Jess. 

 



Leonard was quite handsome, but his street swagger often made people feel that he wasn’t sincere 

about Jessica and was just playing around. 

 

Moreover, he used Pearl as a threat and took advantage of Jess. She remembered this very well! 

 

After hearing this, Leonard recalled the feeling of her wiping his body every night. Even though he could 

not do anything. 

 

But looking at her nervous and shy little face was also a form of enjoyment. 

 

He was already in good health and could be discharged the next day. However, in order to let her take 

care of him, he pretended to be sick. 

 

Hence, she lied back down. “I feel a little dizzy.” 

 

Elizabeth tilted her head and smiled when she saw him lie down obediently and not go to Pearl’s ward. 

 

She knew that using this trick could make him go quiet. 

 

Elizabeth got up and went to the living room outside. She could hear that Pearl was still talking in her 

room, which meant that Shawn had not left yet. 

 

She washed the grapes and cut an apple before bringing them to Leonard’s ward. 

 

“Mr. Johnson, eat some fruits. It’s good for your health.” 

 

As she spoke, she picked up a grape and fed it to her mouth. “It’s very sweet.” 

 

“Open your mouth.” She smiled. 

 



Leonard was restless, so he grabbed a grape and stuffed it into his mouth. 

 

Then the second one. It was indeed very sweet. 

 

Elizabeth sat on the sofa and watched him eat fruits quietly. She was a little lost in thought. 

 

She recalled that Matthew was in the hospital just now. He was still wearing a hospital gown, and his 

expression was unpleasant. I’ve never seen him look so wretched before. 

 

“Mr. Johnson, I met Matthew just now. Is he sick?” 

 

Ever since she knew him, she had seen him sick once. He was quite strong, so he probably wasn’t 

someone who would get sick easily. 

 

“Why are you getting into the hospital so frequently?” 

 

Upon hearing that, Leonard felt that the fruits weren’t sweet anymore. He didn’t take the fruits and 

looked at her 

Chapter 536 The Strongest Opponent  

Actually, he really wanted to tell her the truth, but Matt wanted them to hide it, so he didn’t dare to say 

anything. head. 

 

“Maybe it’s just a flu?” 

 

He could only lie to her like that, but he knew it has something to do with the bullet in his 

 

Otherwise, he would not be sick for decades. 

 

Elizabeth nodded, “A cold!” 

 



then she was relieved. After all, it was such a good hospital. It would be fine for him to catch a slight flu. 

 

Hence, she picked up her phone and started playing games. 

 

Recently, this girl had been addicted to Honor of Kings. Whenever she was free she had to open the 

game. 

 

Rosalie sat elegantly on the sofa in Matthew’s ward. 

 

She heard from her mother that Matthew was in her brother’s hospital. When she heard that he was 

sick, she couldn’t sit still and went straight to the hospital. 

 

However, he was not in the ward, so she could only wait here. 

 

When she heard footsteps, she looked at the door. Tiana stopped walking and looked at her. 

 

“Miss Rosalie.” 

 

She had heard about what happened between her and Matthew. Previously, she thought Matthew 

would marry her. After all, the two families had a good relationship for a long time. 

 

The two grandmothers were best friends. Her aunt manied into Nicolas’s family, so they 

 

Hosalie nudded slightly. “Me Wade” 

 

Recently, Me Wade head bees on fires. She had been on the entertainment news and she 

 

hand 

 

would get engaged with Mathew. But it was found for her to comprehend. 



 

“an’t it Elzabeth Why hana now!” 

 

Hana acted like a mistress of a family. She straightened her back, walked in and put down 

 

The empty thermal flask 

 

“Malt might have gone to see the doctor. I’ll pour you a cup of water. Are you drinking tea or 

 

Coffee” 

 

After saying that, she walked out, ready to pour water for Rosalie 

 

Hatually, Rosalie sensed that she was trying to come off as Matt’s wife, so she said softly. 

 

“There’s no ne 

 

Tiana could only stop and turn back to sit down on the sofa beside her. 

 

She took out her phone and looked at it casually 

 

It seemed that besides Elizabeth, this one was also a very strong competitor 

 

The gul was not very old, but she should be more difficult to deal with compared to 

 

Elizabeth After all, she was born by his father’s mistress, so her mother must have some tricks up 

 

her sleeve 

 



Even though she was not as pretty as Elizabeth, but she came from a noble family, she had studied 

overseas before, and her family and Matthew’s family had maintained a good relationship. for a long 

time, 

 

Yes, she is the strongest competitor. 

 

Rosalie sat elegantly, holding a magazine and flipping it casually. 

 

Sensing that the woman next to her was staring at her secretly, she put the magazine aside 

 

and looked at Tiana. 

 

“Ms. Wade, you don’t have to look at me like that. I’ve known Matthew since young. He’s hospitalized, 

of course I should visit him.” 

 

Tiana smiled. “I just think that you’re too pretty. I could not help but want to admire your novelbin 

 

beauty.” 

 

Rosalie did not expect her to be so eloquent. Which woman would not like to be praised? 

 

“Ms. Wade, don’t sugarcoat me.” 

 

then!” 

 

I’ll be getting married soon. You’ve known him since little. You can be my bridesmaid by 

 

When she said this, the smile on her face was very thick, and her eyes were filled with 

 

triumph. 



 

“There’s no need. I won’t be a bridesmaid. If anything, I’ll only be a bride.” 

 

Her voice became colder. It turned out that what she said just now was for the sake of the 

 

last sentence. How arrogant! 

 

Tiana’s expression also changed. Unexpectedly, Rosalie was really like what the rumors said, 

 

very capricious. 

 

Immediately, the atmosphere in the ward became cold and awkward. 

 

The two of them didn’t say another word, busy playing their own games. 

 

Matthew walked into the room. He was wearing a hospital gown. His expression was 

 

unpleasant with stubble on his face 

Chapter 537 How Dare You Touch Her  

However, this way, he became even more sexy. 

 

The two women on the sofa were dumbfounded. After a while, Rosalie finally came back to her senses. 

 

“Matthew, I heard from my brother that you’re sick, so I came to visit you and brought you soup.” 

 

After saying that, she got up and picked up a container from the coffee table. 

 

“It’s lotus rib soup, the one you like the most.” 

 



As she spoke, her voice was sweet. 

 

Tiana was a little helpless at this moment. Her soup was all splashed onto Elizabeth. 

 

Rosalie was one step ahead of her. She really hated Elizabeth’s guts. If it weren’t for her, she would have 

had soup for Matthew. 

 

Matthew glanced at Rosalie indifferently. “I’m sony to trouble you. I’m fine. Your brother seemed to be 

looking for you just now. You should go to his office.” 

 

Rosalie placed the soup on the small table on his bed. 

 

“Oh, I’ll go right away. Have some soup!” 

 

After saying that, she smiled and walked out of the ward. 

 

Tiana sat on the sofa and smiled at him. 

 

“Matthew, Grandpa asked me to take care of you.” 

 

Hence, he did not send any servants over. Instead, he asked Tiana to come over. 

 

Matthew sneered. That smile was cold and terrifying. 

 

Tiana couldn’t help but shudder. 

 

Following that, she asked courageously, “Are you feeling better now?” 

 

She didn’t even know what kind of illness is for suffering from How long man him get sick? 



 

Matthew glanced at the thermal flask on the table next to the bed 

 

“Did you bring soup?” 

 

When he said these words, her voice was like a devil’s fiania couldn’t take it anywe 

 

She had never encountered a person with such a strong presence. Besides, Matthew w***** as 

terrifying before. He was so handsome, and she liked him very much. 

 

Now, she was so terrified that her heart was beating fast, as if it was abeen to jump out of her mouth. 

 

Abby nodded. “Yes, but something happened on the way. The soup was splasheed if you want some, I’ll 

cook it for you again.” 

 

After saying that, she forced a smile on her face, 

 

Matthew grabbed her shoulder and pinched her neck. His face was getting cloned and clones to her. 

novelbin 

 

Tiana looked at his expression as if he was about to eat her alive. No matter how good-looking his face 

was, it was still cold and terrifying. 

 

She thought he was going to kiss her, but it did not look like it. 

 

“Tiana, how dare you touch her? I haven’t even settled with you last time, how dare you touch her 

again.” 

 

Tiana felt the pressure on her neck getting heavier and heavier. She wanted to struggle, but she was not 

stronger than him, so she could not move. 

 



Moreover, it was getting harder and harder to breathe. Even her face was reddened. 

 

He really wanted to strangle her to death. When he saw Elizabeth’s back just now, his heart ached. 

 

No one can bully her, no one. 

 

Abby reacted quickly. “Matthew… Matthew, I was just angry that she actually accepted 

 

Dominic’s proposal. She knew that you adored her.” 

 

She used all of her strength to say this. 

 

Matthew’s head hurt when he heard this. He let go of her and took a few steps back. 

 

The footage in the video appeared again in his mind. The scene of Dominic wearing a ring for her made 

his breath tighten, his heart ached, and his head hurt. 

 

“Get lost…” 

 

He scolded, his voice was cold with Lage. 

 

Tiana slowly recovered. She already felt that he was going to strangle her to death just now. That feeling 

was terrifying. 

 

Now that she could finally breathe, she took a deep breath. 

 

“Matthew, are you alright?” 

 

She wanted to go over to see him because she heard from the servant that he fainted and had a lot of 

nosebleed. He might be very sick. 



 

“I told you to get lost. Didn’t you hear me?” 

Chapter 538 She Is Always on My Mind  

At this moment, Nicolas and Rosalie entered. 

 

“Matthew…” 

 

Nicolas greeted him, then noticed that the atmosphere in the ward was not right, so he looked at the 

two of them. 

 

Tiana’s face was flushed and her eyes were red. The two of them seemed to have just finished arguing. 

 

She was secretly delighted and walked up to him. 

 

“Matt…” 

 

He furrowed his eyebrows and looked at him. He knew that he must have a headache again. 

 

Recently, his emotions were fluctuating, so the bullet shifted faster. 

 

The two of them only had one month left. If he continued to be unstable, he might not have a month 

left. 

 

Matthew looked at Tiana indifferently. Tiana pursed her lips to maintain the last bit of elegance. 

novelbin 

 

“Matt, I’ll visit you tomorrow.” 

 

She turned around and left. If she didn’t leave, she felt that she might be eaten by him. 

 



I have to come with grandpa Hilton tomorrow, otherwise I really don’t have the nerve to see Matthew. 

 

Only after the woman left did Matthew heave a sigh of relief. What eyes do not see is regarded as clean. 

It was probably the same feeling he had now. 

 

He sat on the bed, his eyebrows still furrowed, and his breathing was unsteady. 

 

Nicolas reminded him, “Matt, there’s nothing more important than your life now, understand?” 

 

The expression on Matthew’s face was grim. The Rosalie approached him. 

 

“Brother, what kind of illness did Matthew have? Is it that serious?” 

 

“Life is more important than death.” She was terrified. 

 

She had never thought that he would have such a serious illness. Ever since he was young, his body was 

fine and strong. 

 

“Well, he’s such a powerful man. He could not die. 

 

Upon hearing this, the two men looked at her. 

 

Nicolas was cold to his sister. “You don’t have to worry about this.” 

 

After saying that, he patted Matthew’s shoulder. “Matt, you must listen to me this time.” 

 

Matthew took a moment to calm himself down. 

 

Previously, he could handle everything calmly. Even if he faced a business worth more than ten billion, 

he was extremely calm. 



 

Even if he had a bullet in his head, he could still calm himself. calm. 

 

However, he recently realized that as long as it was related to Elizabeth, he couldn’t stay 

 

This made him very unhappy. 

 

“Get a female doctor from the burn injury department and get the best one.” 

 

Suddenly, he heard that. Nicolas was reading the notebook in front of his bed. What kind of drug did he 

use? 

 

Upon hearing this, he raised his hand and adjusted his glasses. 

 

“Did you get burned?” 

 

After saying that, she touched his body, wanting to see where he was hurt. 

 

Matthew’s face darkened. “I’m not interested in you.” 

 

Nicolas was stunned, then he laughed. 

 

“Hahaha… Even if you’re cute, I like women still.” 

 

He quickly withdrew his hand with a look of disgust. 

 

Rosalie could not help but laugh when they saw the two handsome men looking down on each other. 

 

“Hahaha… you two look too much like kids, don’t you?” 



 

Upon hearing this, these two men glanced at her and their faces turned cold. Who is a child? 

 

You’re the one, you’ve always been. it?” 

 

Rosalie glanced at the soup she brought. “Matthew, I made this myself. Why don’t you take 

 

Nicolas knew that Matt did not have any feelings for Rosalie, so he treated her like a younger sister. 

 

However how could he not understand this girl’s thoughts since she was a child? 

 

“He’s not suitable to drink these now. It’s better to drink water.” 

 

After saying that, he winked at Matthew, as if suggesting that I’ve settled everything for you. 

 

Matthew glanced at the time. “Quick, get a doctor from the burn injury department. She was burned. I 

can see that her back is all red.” 

 

Nicolas understood. “Is she there?” 

 

Pointing to the other ward, he realized that these two VIP wards had been given to his two best friends. 

Chapter 539 Poor Matt  

Matthew nodded slightly, and the man know that the girl had a good relationship with. 

 

Jessica, and she was his best friend. novelbin 

 

The relationship between the two of them, and the surgery of Jessica’s daughter, she would definitely 

go there every day. 

 



Rosalie was tidying the flask she brought with her and asked. 

 

“Who are you guys talking about?” 

 

I don’t understand at all. 

 

“Rosalie, it’s already so late. It’s time for you to go home.” 

 

Rosalie owned a company, so she could only visit Matthew after work. 

 

“Oh, Matthew, why don’t I stay here tonight and watch you?” 

 

She winked at Matthew, looking forward to it. 

 

Nicolas took action and pushed her. 

 

“Let’s go. You are a girl! What kind of girl would suggest staying the night with a man?” 

 

“Ouch, what are you doing? You’re hurting me. But I’m willing to! I just want to take care of 

 

Matthew!” 

 

Nicolas pushed Rosalie into the elevator and spoke to her. 

 

“Matt doesn’t want to see you. For his health, don’t come here again.” 

 

He was not heartless when it came to his sister. She was used to it. There was a rumor saying that 

Nicolas was the bodyguard of young women and treated them very well. 

 



She did not feel it at all. She pouted. 

 

Looking out of the elevator, she saw the thin and tall man wearing a white coat and a pair of 

unremarked glasses. 

 

The expression on his face was as cold as a ghost doctor. 

 

“But he’s indeed called by that. He’s really talented in the hospital.” 

 

After the elevator doors closed, he took out his phone and made a phone call. He asked the best doctor 

in the burn injury department to come over. Then, he strode toward the ward where 

 

Leonard was in. 

 

When he entered Leonard’s ward, he saw Elizabeth chatting with him. Both of them were chatting 

happily. 

 

“Mr. Johnson, the grapes are really sweet. I need one more.” 

 

Hence, he reached out to take it, but Leonard quickly shielded them. 

 

“You’ve eaten most of it. The rest is mine.” 

 

He was not satisfied with this girl. After all, Matt shouldn’t be doing well with her recently. 

 

Recently, the news was about the marriage between the Hilton Family and the Campbell Family. 

 

The two of them were forced to become a couple and became someone else’s fiancé and fiancée. It was 

no wonder they quarreled. 

 



If he wouldn’t protect her, he could tease her. 

 

“Why are you so petty, Leonard? I bought this.” 

 

After saying that, she snatched the fruit tray over and sat on the sofa to eat. 

 

Leonard scolded, “Elizabeth, do you treat a patient like this?” 

 

Nicolas was amused. If Matt has seen this, he would definitely die of jealousy. 

 

“I’m here to visit Pearl. You’re a patient to Jessica but nothing to me.” 

 

Leonard almost couldn’t breathe. The expression on his face looked like the bottom of a pot. 

 

Nicolas couldn’t hold it in anymore. “Hahaha… The two of you are getting along. Poor Matt, there’s no 

one with him. He’s so pitiful!” 

 

the deliberately said it to her. That fellow, Matt, still worried about her. 

 

But she didn’t seem to be bothered by Mall’s situation. 

 

Come on, as long as he’s willing, many women will rush into his bed, but he doesn’t want 

 

The one she wanted, did not give a crap about her 

 

Elizabeth heard this and suddenly felt that the grapes she robbed were no longer sweet. 

 

Leonard was initially unhappy. His woman was accompanying another one. He did not know it was a 

man or a woman, but his instincts told him it must be a man. 



 

Perhaps it was that young man, Shawn, her childhood sweetheart. Of course, he was upset. blow that he 

hend what Nicolas said, he raised his eyebrows slightly and looked at Elizabeth. 

 

“That’s right Elizabeth, Matt is in the hospital room next door. Aren’t you worried about his condition? 

Aren’t you going to ask him yourself? Why did you come here? I won’t help you talk to him.” 

 


